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CALIFORNIA IS NOW

OREGON'S FIRM ALLY

Visit of Governor Pardee and Party but First Step

in the Union of the Entire Coast for

Great Promotion Work.

The recent vllt of Governor Pardee
and nil distinguished party from Cali-

fornia accomplished more than the rep-

resentation desired for that state, at
the Laarls and Clsrk exposition. It Is
freely predicted by men Influential In
the commercial life of both San Fran-
cisco nnd Portland that from this time,
forth a solid front will be preaented
by the Pacific coast states In all matters
that concern their material Interests,
arising t home, at Washing-to- n or
abroad. Mutual help and sympathy be-

tween the states, in every effort for the
development end upbuilding of this
coast, will be the motto governing thine
men. who have found by paat experience
that pulling apart accopllaheA-nothln-

for them while pulling together will
bring great result for the whole coast.

Coast Works as One.
In California gold and wheat have

ceased to be the principal productions
and the energies of the people are being
thrown into many other profitable chan-
nels. Oregon. Washington, Idaho, Mon-

tana and Utah have emerged from the
pastoral period and are entering upon
an era of varied Industry. Nevada has
passed the days of sliver and for the
first time in her history Is Inviting
settlers to her farm lands'. Everyjocal-It- y

Is putting forth some Inducement to
bomeseekers and Investor.

In the passing of the old order of
thing and the beginning of the new,
California and Oregon have been the
first two state to come together. Upon
the Initiative of the Portland Commer-
cial club a conference was held In Ban
Francisco to lay the foundation for fu-

ture work for the advancement of the
coast as a whole. Then followed the
organisation of the Oregon Development
league, which. In the near future, will
widen lta scope and become the Pacific
Coast Development league working for
all the state.

All Oain by Pair.
Since the Portland visit of the Califor-

nia governor and hi party the people
of that state will understand more fully
the fact that the Lewis and Clark fair
next year will bring to the notice of the
world the resource, activities and
growth of the trans-Rock- y mountain
states, and In the result that must fol-

low not only will Oregon be benefited,
but California, Washington, Idaho and
other states through which the visitors
come will receive almost equal benefit,
and the whole Pacific seaboard will be
given a marked Impetus in population,
commerce and agriculture. California
may easily see that sire will benefit most
of all. and she Is now preparing to par-
ticipate in the fair In a style befitting
her Importance as a great Pacific coast
state. Her plans are made for the erec-
tion of a state building, for which suf-
ficient funds are already set aside, and
she will bring to the exposition a col-

lective and competitive exhibit of her
vast resource. Various counties of the
tat ' are also preparing exhibit, and

will with the state adminis-
tration In making a splendid presenta-
tion of California's horticultural, agri-
cultural and mineral wealth.

Governor Pardee Is the first of Cali-
fornia's long line of governor to honor

LIQUOR CRAZED GIRL
FIGHTS WITH POLICE

When Ruth Osborne wa arrested at
First and Columbia streets late yester-
day afternoon, she kept two bis police-
men so busy that they could not hold
her and they had to call In an express-
man and his wagon to set her to the
central station. All the way to head-
quarter the fragile woman. Infuriated
by liquor and the arrest, fought and
scratched.

In the temporary patrol, wagon, the
little woman arrived at Second and
Oak. pinioned to the bottom of the rig
by Policemen Hammersley and White.
She balked when It was told her she
must alight, and declared she would

RAZOR HAIR CUT
LATEST THING

Nothing new under the un? Ouesa
again!

Portland has a barber who cut hair
with a rasor Instead of the everyday
steel shears. His name Is Pete Rledel
and he Is foreman of Frank T. Rogers"
hop on Alder street.

By "hair-cut- " in thl connection, the
ordinary hair-cu- t. not the shaved head.
Is meant. Where he learned It. Reldel
doe not aay, and the proprietor, when
asked the ame question, replied: "Bar-bcr- s

are born, not made."
When Rledel attacks a head of hair

with a comb and rasor hi system 1

precisely the sme a with a comb and

EASTERN OREGON

FALLS INTO LINE

TwzwTT-rrv- a town will sam
DELEOATIOWS TO BAKER OZTT

WHERE DEVELOPMENT LEAGUE
WORK WILL BE GIVEN HEW lat- -

The meeting csitad at Baker City for
Friday, rleptsmisstl ir at which southeast-
ern Orefcun If to ha shown the advan-
tage of fb Oregon Development league,
la assuming large proportions and there
will le delegations from 2f cities and
towns The list of speakers and rep.e-entatlv-

from Portland ha grown
to formidable le. It Includes Presi-
dent II BT" Onke of the Commercial

lull. Theodore B. Wilcox, chairman of
the executive committee of the state
league. . L. Crslg, W. W. Cotton and

, B. B. Calvin, passenger agent, general
counsel and general manager respec-
tively of the Oregon Railroad snd Navi-
gation company: R M. Hall, advertising
agent or the same road; Tom it i hard
tin. and others. There will also be
present: President K. L. Smith of the
tst league snd i. H Aitkin of Hunting

ton of the stat league.
The meeting I called to Interest and

in organise still further eastern and
southeastern Oregon In the work of the

Oregon with a visit, though the two
states have been In the union half a cen- -

and were commercially allied whenSry was a Mexican province and
Oregon was American territory. In tip
enthusiasm over the new order of things.
Sacajawea, the Indian woman who
guided and Clark over the Rocky
mountains 100 years ago, was remem-
bered. Her memory wa honored with a
toast by the brilliant party assembled1
at the Arlington club. She was called
the Pocohontaa of the Pacific, and the
announcement that a statue to her
would be one of the features of the
centennial exposition next year was en-

thusiastically received.
Governor Pardee said that "without

Sacajawea Lewis and Clark and all their
men must have perished In the mountain
fastnesses between the gates of the
Rocky mountain near Helena, Mont.,
and the Lemhi river, In Idaho, or turned
back defeated. Death or defeat to
Lewi and Clrk would have lost the
Oregon country comprising S08.000
square miles, to the United State, for
Captain Oray' discovery of the Colum-
bia river would not within Itself have
been sufficient upon which to base the
American claim to title In this region.
Sacajawea alone, of all the expedition,
had been over the Rocky mountain
trail. She alone knew where friendly
Shoshone might he found to smoke the
pipe of peace.. She alone of all the sav-
age that roamed the buffalo plain
100 hundred year ago could lead the
travel-tire- d and hungry pathfinder to
the lodge of Chief Cameawalt, her
brother, where they might outfit for the
last stage of their Journey to the Pacific
ocean, to raise the American flag over
the country that Captain Oray had dis-

covered. She had borne the whfte man's
burden In the Indian country, he wa
the Pocohonta of the Pacific.

Sokweria's views.
R. P. Schwerln, the head of the Harrl-ma- n

water line on the Pacific coast,
declared that the statue should face to-

ward the ocean, symbolic of Oregon as
the gateway to the orient. The sugges-
tion wa cordially approved by a party
which included among It member Gov-
ernor Pardee of California; Governor
Chamberlain of Oregon; Mayor Williams
of Portland; William F. Herrln,. general
counsel of, the Southern Pacific com-
pany; C. H. Markham, general manager
of the Southern Pacific; Theodore It
Wilcox, a leader In manufacturing and
Industrial development In the north-
western states; and others prominent In
the aoclal and commercial life of the
Pacific coast. No such distinguished
gathering haa In the history of the west,
so signally honored the memory of an
Indian, man or woman.

President Ooode of the exposition
gave positive assurance that a statue to
Sacajawea would be unveiled during the
world' fair next year. History 1 si-
lent regarding the death of the brave
but lowly Sacajawea. Her husband.
Toulssant Charbonneau, to whom she
wss sold a a alave, was last seen on the
hanks of the Tellowstone river, In Mon
tana, by Charles Larpenteur, a fur
trader. In March, 1SS.

not do so. The patrolmen had to lift
her out.

Landed In the station, she raved,
screaming that a policeman had atarted
her to drinking. She wa huatled Into
the elevator and rushed upstairs, where

he was placed In the care of Matron
Simmons. She was placed In bed and
soon went to sleep.

Tomorrow she will be brought before
Municipal Judge Hogue to tell how It
all happened. She 1 charged with
being drunk, and disorderly She put up
the worst fight the policemen have had
to battle with for a long time. She 1

19 year of age.

IS
hears, except that Instead of clicking

together the blades of the shears, he
runs the keener blade of the rasor
aero the surface of the comb. His
argument Is that a cleaner hair-c- ut Is
thus accomplished, a statement that Is
disputed by some tonsorlal artist.

"Of course, It can't be done on all
head of hair." ald Reldel, "but If the
right man gets Into my chair I can give
him SO per cent better satisfaction by
using the rasor thsn by using the
comb."

Reldel has been In Portland about 14
yeara nnd because of the novel manner
of Its usage, his rasor has drawn about
htm an exceptionally large cuatom.

state league. The various delegations
attending will give reports similar to
those at the Portland convention.
There will be three sessions, at 10
o'clock a. - m., 2 o'clock p. m. and 8
o'clock p. m. A large addition to the
membership of the state league Is ex-
pected to result from the Interest that
will be aroused at these meetings. The
membership of the Oregon Development
league to date Is as follows:

Astoria chamber of commerce, Charles
Illggtns. secretary; Oregon City board of
trade. John IOder, aeoretary; Irrlgon
commercial club. A. Bennett, secretary;
HlllstM.ro board of trade. F. M. Heldel,
secretary; Marshfleld chamber of com-
merce, I. S. Kaufman, corresponding
secretary; Hood River Commercial club,
A. D. Moe, secretary: Harrlaburg Devel-
opment club, Ira A. Phelps, secretary;
Falrvlew Civic Improvement club, A. L
Stone, secretary; Portland Commercial
club. Tom Richardson, manager; Inde-
pendence Improvement league, is A.
Hurley, secretary; The Dalles Commer-
cial and Athletic elub. J. M. Patterson,
secretary; Greater Salem Commercial
club. J. O. Graham, secretary; Dnllaa
board of trade. J. C. Hayter. secretary;
Pendleton Commercial association. A. W.
Nye, secretary; the Bstacada Develop-
ment league, J. B. Huntington, secre-
tary. Jefferson Development and Im-
provement league. W. F. Schuller, secre-
tary: Junction City Development league,
O. F. Sklpworth. secretary; lone De-
velopment league, W. P. Myers, secre-
tary; Malheur county board of trade.
Vale, Or., J. W. McCulloch. secretary;
Baker City Development league. H. C.
Innls, secretary; Drain Commercial club.
A. T. Fetter, secretary; Prlnevllle Cltl-eri'- s

Business league, M. R. Blllott,
secretary.
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It is to the boiler the kitchen and heats water in a fevy it more than your
wood or coal stove, and ever so much cleaner and

It is very in and easy to handle when you need hot water for the bath or other you
light heater a few and you'll have of water. Let us show you how and how
they are.
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FIND CITY

DELIOHT TO BE QUBSTB OF CHIEF

ROYALLY HO ROCK PILE OVER

WHICH TO WORRY AND FUME

No rock pile is In operation yet, and
It Is said that City Attorney MoNary
and Chief of Police Hunt are responsi-
ble for it. Although the charter specif-
ically calls for employment of the pris-
oners by the chief, only four of them
have been worked as "trutle" around
the central station.

Municipal Judge Hogue and Deputy
City Attorney Fltsgerald recently gave
Interview to The Journal, stating their
desire for the of the
rock pile, as they declared It to be the
best method of ridding the city of "ho-

boes" and vagrant. Mayor William 1

also on record as favoring It.
Chief of Police Hunt and City Attor-

ney McNary, however, are positively
opposed to the rock pile. Chief Hunt.
It Is claimed, because his predecessor
originated It, and McNary because he Is
a supporter of the chief and his meth-
ods.

Chief Hunt did not start the rook pile
formerly until long agitation forced him
to do so. and City Attorney McNary lent
no. Influence toward Its operation, and

aid nothing when the chief later
abolished ltir Since that time the city
has been overrun with every type of
vagrant, and' the police have arrested
on an average of 10 each day on varloua
charge of the vagrancy Each
morning In the central station, the chief
releases nearly all of them, because, he
states, there 1 not sufficient room for
them In the Jail.

Judge Hogue declares that the vag
rants would not be here If the chief and
city attorney would do their duty and
run the rock pile, as required by law,
Instead of violating the charter by per
mitting prisoners to wax fat In the city
tall, eating three good meals a day and
doing nothing but lie on their cots.

GREET SHAW

The Commercial club I lending out
learly 1,200 Invitation to prominent

. it Incus of Portland who are asked to
attend an Informal reception next Tues
day evening In honor of the cretary
of the United State treaaury, Leslie
M . Shaw of Iowa. The function will
be held at the Commercial club parlors,
from K.SO to 10:10 o'clock, and will be
entirely Informal.

"This reception Is given on behalf of
,k. i ...lout ri i nrwl pnfitmMTlal Interests
of Portlartrl, and has no connection or
hearing upon Mr. Shaw's political mis
sion here," said President H. M. Cake
of the Commercial club. "Politics 1

strictly tabooed In this organisation, and
Its motive In giving the reception Is to
honor the secretary of the treasury and
make him acquainted with our cltlsen
ship."

way Me Called.
Miss Bragg Mr. Hanson called to see

me .ft Tuesday evening.
Miss flnappe Tes. I told him you

wouldn't be home that evening.

'""?'

Good Gas Range
Is in every home. If use a Gas Range you will

have no trouble with the cooking. -

THE MORE COOKING YOU HAVE TO DO THE MORE 'YOU'LL
A GAS RANGE

IT'S SO EASY TO MANAGE, ECONOMICAL, QUICK OPERATION and SAVES ALL the WORK

Another Convenience. It's the
CIRCULATING GAS

WATER HEATER

attached in moments. It economical lighting
quicker.

simple construction purposes, simply
the moments plenty hot they operate inexpensive

Portland Gas Company
FIFTH AND YAMHILL STREETS
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VAGS

REAL PARADISE

order.

COMMERCIAL CLUB
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HEAVY

DOG EATERS FOR

1905 CENTENNIAL

MANILA MAN HAT BRING COLONY
OF SAVAOE ISLANDERS TO THE
EXPOSITION SAYS CONDITIONS
IN THE PHILIPPINES ARE GROW-

ING BETTER.

8. E. De Rsckln of Manila Is in the
city from St. Louis, where he has spent
four months at the Louisiana purchase
exposition. He Is the publisher of two
papers In the Islands, 'one at Manila
and the other In Moro province.

For two yers Mr. De Raekln wa
staff correspondent of a New York pa-

per In Porto Rico and established the
first American newspaper st that place.
From there he went to the Philippines.

"Newspaper are very similar In the
Islands to those of the states," he said.
"There are a great many Americans
and other English speaking people who
want the news. Our telegraph tolls are
60 cents per word , and even that price
Is a great reduction from what has
prevailed until recently."

He called upon D. C. Freeman, secre-
tary to President Ooode of the Lewi
and Clark corporation, on- - reaching the
city and discussed the advisability of
bringing to the 1906. fsir a village of
"dog eaters" that Inhabit the province
of Ponto Bontoc. They are the only In-

habitant of the Island that have stead-
fastly refused the Influence of Chris-
tianity. Under the Spanish rule of the
Islands soldiers were frequently sent
Into the province and at the point of
bayonets compelled them to erect-
churches. As soon a the soldiers de-

parted, however, the buildings were
rased to the ground.

"One feature of American control that
gives encouragement Is the rapid
growth of the schools. There are now
6,000 American schools In the Island
and over a thousand American teachers.
The Filipinos are very anxious to learn
and the English language Is rapidly
supplanting the Spanish rn general use.
It will be the official language begin-
ning In 1906.

"Two of our greatest products, sugar
and tobacco, are practically barred from
the market by an almost prohibitive
tariff. Hemp Is the great source of
revenue now. The Islands are In good
condition generally and are greatly

MASTER PLUMBERS

WILL FIGHT STRIKE

Master plumbers of the city are pre-
paring to organise for the purpose of
fighting the strike that wss Inaugurated
two weeks ago by the Journeymen
plumbers. The Journeymen went on
strike because of the refusal of pro-
prietors to discharge sll but ons

There are a dosen Journeymen on
strike snd fears were entertained for a
time that other branches of the trade)
would be affected. Up to this time,
however, they are the only ones to go
on strike.

A meeting will probably be held Tues-
day, when the master plumbers' organ-
isation will be perfected.

ACCUSE RACE TOUT

OF STEALING A BET

Detective Day and Welner late yes-
terday afternoon placed Oliver Harring-
ton under arrest at the Irvington race
track on a warrant Issued out of the
municipal court on complaint of Ray
Brtggs. The charge Is larceny from the
person. The defendant is in the city
Jail.

Brlgg. who Is a prominent mining
man fromvthe new gold fields of south-
ern Oregon and one of the discoverers
of the' rich ore there, says that he
and his brother William were robbed by
Harrington, who is said to be a tout,
and follows the races.

Brlggs alleges that he and his brother
went to the races Friday and desired
to place some money, but hardly knew
which horse to bet on. They chanced
to meet the tout, they state, who said
that for 66 he would "put them wise."
They say they produced a 610 gold piece,
which, they say, he grabbed and dashed
away in the crowd.
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DR. I. K WISE.

Phone Main

202 St.

PORTLAND,

HURT
BY OUR

Second

15 WHAT SAY
METHOD

Ws ar enabled to extract from one
to 82 teeth at one posltlrely
and absolutely wtthoat pain or bad
after effects. People In delicate health
need bar no fear, as our method of
eitractlnt ta positively safe and abso-
lutely

cleanliness Is oar motto.
Ws do crown snd bridge vera with-

out pain. Oar 17 years' la
plat work enables ss to flt yosr mouth
comfortably. The best ta the cheapest
In the end. Ws hare as well
as yes.

WISE BROS.,
208-21- 6 Open evening till 9.

THIRD AND 8T8.

ISIS

OR.

Sunday It.

Phone

Publishing Co.
RINTERS
of Taylor

SPECIAL SALE OF NOP PICKERS' GLOVES lOo, ANY SIZE, MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN'S

$ Q FALL OPENING SUlTjALE Q
OF MEN'S STYLISH WINTER CLOTHING, AT

PORTLAND'S GREATEST CLOTHING STORE!
whetted the public appetite on summer selling tomorrow we present greater

offerings to head the best list of bargains in Men's Suits Portland has seen in a day.
Here is the gist of the as briefly as we can tell it

Boys'

Nobby

School

Nothing say
print equal the argu-
ment which the clothing
presents. Every con-
ceivable material which

wear and look well
here the Fall

showing PLEASING
PRICES.

$2.00 to $5.00

OREGON

"DIDN'T BIT THEY

slttlag,

painless.
Absolute

experience

feelings

DEINTISTS
FAILING BLDO.

Corner WASHINGTON

Everything

Main 1418

Corner

$
We and still

many
matter

500 GENUINE $15 SUITS
FALL OPENING PRICE THIS WEEK ONLY

$10
All new fall designs just opened, splendidly made by one of the

concerns supplying us with our regular lines. We don't
expect to see one of the 800 nobbiest suits ever shown in the
city at $15.00 left after Saturday night. So we urge you to come
as soon as possible, and don't forget to put $10.00 spot in your
pocket. You'll regret it if you miss this sale. See the windows.

Reliable Statements From a Reliable Store.
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TUB.

from 6 to
Phone. Main 2029.
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